Sheetmetal

Body Panels

All sheetmetal pieces listed here are made of
18 or 20 gauge steel and most are prime lock
material. They are designed to be welded
or riveted into place by a professional
body shop and may require some ﬁtting.
PLEASE NOTE: Right side is passenger’s
side, left is driver’s. Please specify
when ordering.

A. Windshield Hinge
B. Tailgate
C. Core Support
D. Core Support Body Mount Kit
E. Upper Quarter Panel R or L
G. Lower Quarter Repair Panel, right
Lower Quarter Repair Panel, left
H. OEM Rocker Panel ﬁts R or L
Aftermarket Rocker, ﬁts R or L
I. Tailgate corner Panel -Right Side
Tailgate corner Panel -Left Side
J. Tailgate Striker Right Side
Tailgate Striker Left Side
K. Rear Wheel Housing
L. Front Grill -Early or Late
M. Front Fender-Passenger
N. Front Fender-Driver
O. Door Hinge Pillar assembly-Right
Door Hinge Pillar assembly-Left
P. Striker Post- Right
Striker Post- Left
Q. Inner Fender Apron -Right
R. Inner Fender Apron -Left
S. Kick Panel - Left
T. Kick Panel - Right
U. Radiator/Battery support Brkts
Battery Tray
V. Striker Post Brace-Right
Striker Post Brace-Left
W. Fender Tub -Passenger
X. Fender Tub -Driver
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#4017D
#4110
#4180D
#4181D
#4192
#4201RH
#4201LH
#4204
#4244
#4203RA
#4203LA
#4125C-RH
#4125C-LH
#4205
#4207E or L
#4209P
#4209D
#4210C
#4211C
#4212D
#4213D
#4214C
#4215C
#4217C
#4216C
#4219C
#4218
#4242
#4243
#4240C
#4241C

$64.95
$425
$299
$55
$120
$125
$125
$100
$59.95
$75
$75
$75
$75
$75
$450
$185
$185
$219
$219
$99
$99
$89
$89
$99
$99
$59
$34
$30
$30
$120
$120

Just because you don’t see it here, doesn’t mean we
don’t have it! We’re constantly adding new parts,
please ask your salesperson for availability!

Grills

Factory reproduction comes black electrostatically primed for rust
protection. Made in the USA from the original Ford dies.
#4207 Steel Grill, 69-77 $450
#4207E Steel Grill, 66-68 $450

Fenders

High quality reproductions!
Black Electrostatic coating. Fit
66-77, holes are not predrilled for
side markers. #4209 D or P $185

“I got my inner kick panels, they are
excellent quality and came unscathed...
so...kudos to Duff’s!!”
-J. Moyer, Williamsport, Pa

Rocker Panels

Both panels include step area, ﬁt right
or left. #4204A is made from Original
Ford dies in the USA. #4244 is black
e-coated aftermarket reproduction.
#4204A Rocker Panel, L/R $100 each
#4244 Repro Rocker, L/R $59.95 each

Quality reproductions
of 66-68 style bolt in
frames can be used to
convert 68+ to bolt on
style. Drill out your spot
welds and bolt these in!
#4165L Driver $129.95
#4165R Passenger $129.95

Windshield Frame & Hinge

High quality OEM style reproduction frame for electric wipers.
#4150A Frame $399
Hinge sold separately.
#4017 Hinge $64.95

Sheetmetal

Window/Upper
Door Frames

Door Skins & Shells

Core Support

High quality OEM style. Stamped for strength unlike any other
on the market. V8 Lower L’s attached, recess for Power steering
box and hole for air cleaner intake hose duct. #4180D $299

Floor Boards

#4220A

Quality reproductions of 66-67 (above belt line door lock hole) and
68-77 Door skin replaces your the exterior sheetmetal skin.
#4161L 66-67 Door Skin, Driver $139.95
#4161R 66-67 Door Skin, Passenger $139.95
#4162L 68-77 Door Skin, Driver $139.95
#4162R 68-77 Door Skin, Passenger $139.95
Complete door shells do not include hardware. Use of 68-77
Door Shell allows use of removable upper window frames.
#4163L 66-67 Door Shell, Driver $319.95
#4163R 66-67 Door Shell, Passenger $319.95
#4164L 68-77 Door Shell, Driver $319.95
#4164R 68-77 Door Shell, Passenger $319.95

Floor Pans are now available in two different
styles. Both are rolled like original for strength.
Full length passenger side goes under seat
(shown). If you need to replace the tunnel, we
also have the other system. Toe Boards were
originally stamped as part of the ﬁrewall but can
be replaced one at a time with these panels (#4 &
#5). Install set in order 1-5. Fit 66-77.
#4220A Passenger Floor Pan $79.95
#4221A Driver Floor Pan $79.95
1- #4131 Floor Pan w/Tunnel $195
2- #4132 Seat Platform $195
3- #4133 Right Seat Floor $50
4- #4134 Left Toe Board $45
5- #4135 Right Toe Board $45
#4136 Set of 5 Panels $525

Tail Light Panels

20 gauge black electrostatically primed
now with tail light bucket mounting tabs.
#4203 L driver $65
#4203 R pass $65

Lower Tailgate
Repair Panel

Repair just the rust
prone bottom of the tailgate,
rather than replacing the entire
thing. 20 gauge prime lock panel is
a press ﬁt and requires spot welding.
It comes up to the ﬁrst crease line on
the outside at 3 5/8” and 2” on the inside.
#4170 $49.95

Tailgate

High quality reproduction tailgates from
original tooling are
actually better than OE.
Made of rust resistant
galvanized steel just
like what Ford uses on
modern trucks. Handle and
hardware sold on page 61. #4110A $425
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Seals & Replacement

Half Cab Rear Window Seal
#4005 Plain style $55
#4006 Chrome Slit style $55

4026 Upper
tailgate seal
$25.25

Side Window Seals
#4012, #4013 Plain $55 ea.
#4010, #4011 Chrome Slit $55 ea.
Jim giving rides at SOB, 2006

#4003 Liftgate Window
seal, plain $55
#4004 Liftgate window
seal, chrome $55

#403

0 Tai

#4033 66-68
Tailgate drain
w/strip on body,
pair $45

#4377 Gas pedal to ﬁrewall seal, V8 only $17.50
#4380 Steering column to ﬂoor seal $17.50
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#4028 Tailgate side
w/strip, pair, 66-68 $3
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#4375 Clutch rod seal, 68-77 $13.75
#4378 Clutch rod seal, 66-67 $20

#4025 Tailgate Seal Set
Contains 3 pieces, #4026, #4030, #4032
Blue highlighted seals. $71.75
l $40.75
#4032 Liftgate bottom sea

#4376 Clutch, brake or tcase bushings, pair $4.50

#4036 Liftgate side body
bumpers (4) 66-76 $10

#4034 Tlgt upper
bumpers (4) $6

#4037 Liftgate prop
bumpers (2) $8
#4035 Tlgt lower support arm
bumpers, pair $9
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Richard taking out the 1977 Stroppe
Balloon Chaser for a photo shoot. We
were lucky enough to be the ﬁrst ones
Willie Stroppe thought of when he was
ready to sell this rare piece of Bronco
history. It had never even been titled!

Not included
#4039 Liftgate latch on tailgate bumper $2.50
#4038 Tailgate drain
w/strp on tailgate 69-77, pair $40

Not included
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#4398 Firewall air
duct drain tube $22
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Fresh Air Vent Seal Kit
This vent, located on the drivers side of the
ﬁrewall could be the source of that cold air
entering your Bronco on those chilly winter
days. Replaces all four seals. Fits 66-77.
#4395 Fresh Air Vent Seal Kit $16.95

#4397 Air vent seals, pair $20

#4020 Door to Body Seal Set
Contains 4 pieces, #4021, #4007
Upper & Lowers for both sides. $124.50

Seals & Replacement

#401

Door to Body Seals
#4021 Uppers $51.50 pr.
#4007 Lowers $100 pr.

don’t see what you need? please call!
865.938.6696 m-f 10-6 est

Heater Reseal Kit

Increase your heater output and stop cold
air leaks with this 13 piece kit. Fits 66-77.
#4046 Heater Reseal Kit $18

Heater Control Valve

Most stock control valves are corroded to
the point that they don’t ﬂow well, if at all,
or have broken internally. A poorly functioning
control valve will result in lousy output from the heater even if its
in great shape (see our heater seal kit if yours is ready for some
TLC). This replacement valve is made to last with high quality seals,
permanent lubricated valve body and black plated exterior.
#3129 Heater Control Valve $33.75

#4390 Hood
side bumpers, $3 pair

#4392 Hood
front bumpers, $12 pair

Pedals

Gas Pedal
#4372 66-77 $13

#4370 Clutch or brake pedal pad $6.50
#4370A Brake pedal pad for 76-77,
w/auto trans & pwr brakes $7
#4371 Park brake pedal pad $7.50

#43
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#4385 Headlight splash shield $7.50

g kit

$12
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Door & Window Parts

Wiper Blades & Arms
Door Lock
Knob

Hard to ﬁnd blades and arms sold individually.
#4860 Blade $11.50 each
#4861 Arm $19.50 each

Chrome round head design
OE for 68-77 but will also
work on 66-67.
#4144 $5.00 each

Window
Regulator

Window Pivots

Replacement window pivots.
Window frame not included.
#4266 Window pivot, passenger $19
#4267 Window pivot, driver side $19

#4268 Window Regulator
Arm Assembly, 66-77 $4.50

Vent Window
Handles &
Bracket Kit

Door Striker Plates
Includes zinc plated striker plate,
shim & screws.
#4248 68-77 (oval) $18 each
#4249 66-67 (round) $18 each

Both window handles with brackets. Standard for 68-77 but
will also work on 66-67. #4269 $60

Door Latches

#4246L 68-77 $59.95
#4246R 68-77 $59.95
#4247L 66-67 $59.95
#4247R 66-67 $59.95

Window Regulators

#4238L 66-77 Driver $79.95
#4238R 66-77 Passenger $79.95

Door Inner Control

#4237L 68-77 Driver $19.95
#4237R 68-77 Passenger $19.95

Solex Green

OEM Style Replacement Glass
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Door Lock & Ignition
Cylinders

#4434 Ignition & 2 Door Lock Cylinders
with 2 Keys, 68-77 $50

Look
Look Ma,
Ma, no
no windshield!
windshield!
Suzy
Suzy && Tiger,
Tiger, ready
ready to
to ride
ride the
the
waterfall
waterfall at
at Rodriguez
Rodriguez Canyon.
Canyon.

Finally replacement glass for Early Broncos cut to exact Ford speciﬁcations from original patterns. Impact resistant tempered glass with
edges machine polished to a high gloss. Available in clear or high quality Solex Green (what all new vehicles come with) to cut glare.
#7302 Windshield, Specify Solex or Clear $159
#7307 Liftgate Glass $119
#7304 Vent Glass, $89 pair
#7301 Set of 5 Front Glass (Windsield, 2 vent, 2 door glass) $385
#7305 Side Door Window Glass $149 pair
#7300 Complete set of all 8 pieces $650
#7306 Side Hardtop Glass $219 pair

#4260 4 pc Vent window seal kit,
does both doors $70

#4265 Anti-rattle kit, 12 pc. 6 pcs. per door, Includes
orange highlighted items for both sides. $239

#4256 2 pc Door
glass w/strip (included
in #4265) $29.50

Liftgate Handle
#4115 Locking Liftgate
Handle with keys $39.95

Tailgate & Window Parts

#4261 Doorglass felt
channel, pair $59

Lower felt
channel, 2 pair,
does 2 doors

Not included
#4259 Door glass lower
bumper $6.50 pr.

Just because you don’t see it here, it doesn’t mean we
don’t have it! We’re constantly adding new parts, please
ask your customer service rep for availability!

M-F 10-6 EST 865.938.6696

Tailgate Handle, Bolt
& Mounting Plate

Handle and mounting plate are high quality stainless
steel reproductions. Far superior to chrome. Fit 66-77’s.
#4111 Handle bolt $15
#4112 Mounting Plate/Bucket $39
#4114 Tailgate Handle $39

#4117
#4119
#4118
#4116

Tailgate Parts

#4116 Hinges/Pivot, Left or Right, 66-77 $25 each
#4117 Tailgate Latch Bracket, 66-77 $45 each
#4118 Side Support, 66-77, 2 per tailgate $32.50 each
#4119 License Plate Light Assembly, 66-77 $42.50
#4125L Tailgate Striker Post, Left $59
#4125R Tailgate Striker Post, Right $59
#4126 Tailgate Supports $65 pair

Tailgate Letters

Durable vinyl lettering ﬁts the raised Ford letters on the tailgate.
#9020 White $15
#9021 Black $15
#9022 Red Reﬂective $19.50
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Door Parts & Mirrors

New Removable Door Hinges

These are perfect for those of you who love to go door-less during the summer or
while wheeling. These new hinges also make it easy to simply remove your doors if
they are in imminent danger. Our beefy new forged steel hinges have 1/2” pins with
replaceable permanently lubricated brass oilite bushings for smooth operation. Our
design reverses the side the pin stays on, the pin goes with the door—no hook to
get caught on when the door is off. Combine with our Trail Doors and
you’ve got doors for all seasons. Also a viable option for
those needing new hinges—the cost of stock hinges is
unbelievable, if you can even
ﬁnd them! Plus, the stock
hinges still have their weak
1/4” pins. Set of four hinges
includes new bolts. Come
black e-coated.
#4235 Removable Door
Our 1/2” pin vs. 1/4”
Hinges, Set of four $199

Oversize Door
Hinge Pins

Chrome Side Mirror

Reproduction mirror with beautiful
chrome ﬁnish includes gasket & screws.
#4263, Side Mirror, Fits L or R $59

These 11/32” pins allow you to drill
out the hole in the hinge to make
it round again. Making them open
smoothly, and ﬁt better closed.
Sold as a pair to do one door.
#4236 11/32” Hinge pins, $15pr.
Never underestimate the
creativity of
Bronco owners.
Some start as
short time ﬁx...
others took
a little more
work...

Door Check
Straps with
Stainless
Footman Loops
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We’ve had replacement check straps for years, but ﬁnding
footman loops was difﬁcult if yours were rusty or gone.
This set solves that problem and some! Beautiful polished
stainless footman loops are pre-sewn into the straps! Sold
as a pair, includes stainless bolts.
#4233 Check Straps w/Loops, pair $20

Chrome Door Handles

Exterior handles include gaskets. Gaskets also sold separately.
#4250 Exterior chrome handles, pr. $40
#4041 Gaskets only, does 2 handles $7.50

Clamp Mirrors

Perfect for those of you who have door
inserts, run doorless or have our new
Trail Doors. 2” Convex mirror attaches
to a black annodized 1 1/2” & 2” clamp
to ﬁt either on the upper tube of the
Trail doors or to your roll cage. Also
available with a 3” extension.
#9650-1 1 1/2” Clamp $39.95
#9650-2 2” Clamp $45.95
#9650-3 1 1/2” Clamp Extend $48.95
#9650-4 2” Clamp Extended $48.95

High quality chrome just
like original. Includes #4299
bezel and mounting bracket.
#4264 $99

Emblems

High quality chrome just like original.
Include barrel clips for mounting.
#4300 Chrome Bronco Script $35
#4304 Sport Chrome Script $55

Antenna Mount & Bezel

High quality chrome just like original. Includes two pieces and gasket.
#4299 $34.50

#4303 FORD Grill Letter Set $99
#4301 302 Emblem $35
#4302B 351 Emblem, Blue $35
#4302R 351 Emblem, Red $35

Exterior Replacement-Emblems

Reproduction
Radio Antenna

One of these
girls loves
Daddy’s (she
calls it her’s)
4OH8, the
other says
“It’s too
loud!”

Rollcage Clamp Mount Rearview Mirror

14” wide angle mirror attaches to two black annodized 2” billet clamps to mount
to your roll cage. Gets the mirror off of the glass (giving you a little more head
room) and gives you a wide angle view as a bonus. #9651 $69.95
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Replacement-Chrome, Lights

Headlight Rings

Replacement chrome headlight rings for 71-77 Broncos have notches for adjustment screws. Will also
ﬁt 66-70. 66-70 Have no adjustment notches.
#4305PR 71-77 $99 pair
#4306PR, 66-70 $99 pair

Park Light
Lenses &
Gaskets

Headlight Bucket, Bezel &
Retaining Ring
Bucket #4386
$20 each
Headlamp Adjust Screw
#4388 $3.75
Headlamp Ret. Spring
#4389 $4
Retaining Ring
#4387 $15 each

#4315 Park light
spacer, pair, 1/2”
thick rubber, like
original, 69-77 $29

Bezel
#4305PR $99

#4314 Park light foam gasket,
pair, 1/8” thick, 69-77 $8.50

#4309

#4310 Amber Park Light Lens, each, 69-77
$8.50

Park Light Assemblies

New complete assemblies. Available in 66-68 version with
clear lens and 69-77 with amber lens. Fits right or left.
#4308 Park Light Assembly, 69-77 $48.50
#4309 Park Light Assembly, 66-68 $48.50

Lenses & Bezels

#4308

Paint Reseal Kit

Replace those hard to ﬁnd gaskets
that have vanished over the years
with this 24 piece kit.
#4045 Paint Reseal Kit $23

Rear Reﬂectors
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(Under Tail Lights)
#4330 (R) Pass side with bezel $41.50
#4331 (L) Driver side with bezel $41.50

Even Broncos without backup lights can use these lenses.
Bezels attach through screw holes in lenses.
#4350 Tail Light Lens, L, 66-77 $9.50
#4351 Tail Light Lens, R, 66-77 $9.50
#4352 Tail Light Bezel, R/L, each, 66-77 $39.50
#4352PR Tail Light Bezel 66-77 $79 pair
Side Marker Lenses
#4320 Amber Ft. Side Marker Lens, each, 70-77 $10
#4321 Red Rear Side Marker Lens, each, 70-77 $10
#4322 Side Marker Light Bezel, each, 70-77 $34

Park Light Lenses
#4310 Amber Park Light Lens, each, 69-77 $8.50
#4311 Clear Park Light Lens, each, 66-68 $8.50
Reﬂectors, Front Amber
#4316 Reﬂector, 68-69, Passenger $30
#4317 Reﬂector, 68-69, Driver $30

